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Maddox Lost Miniature Pinscher In OKC Is Chosen To Be Featured In American Dog Magazine

"Famous Dogs On Facebook" series will now include a special page to spread the word about missing
dogs in the national magazine.

OKLAHOMA CITY - July 2, 2013 - PRLog -- The “Famous Dogs On Facebook” series was
announced on American Dog Magazine's Facebook page. Maddox was submitted by many members of
Team Maddox, a group of over 3400 individuals who have combined resources to continue the search for
Maddox.  

Maddox gained the attention of local Oklahoma City news stations and became a national story when
Yahoo! covered the story of Jackie’s love, courage and devotion in a story titled, “How Far Would You Go
For A Pet?” by Elise Sole.

Jackie’s determination and hope has inspired over 3400 devoted Facebook fans, who actively share and
support her mission to find her baby boy. Jackie immediately took a leave of absence from her job as a
systems analyst for a Los Angles real estate company after a pet sitter lost her beloved dog on Christmas
Eve. 

Maddox is a 12lb neutered male miniature pinscher dog, black & tan with cropped ears & docked tail.
When he went missing he was wearing a Thunder collar with his tags. 

If anyone has seen him or has any information, please contact the Maddox hotline: (405) 28 FOUND.

To continue to follow Maddox’s story, go to http://www.bringmaddoxhome.com or go to Facebook and
Like Maddox Miniature Pinscher Lost in OKC.

Donations are also being accepted at http://www.bringmaddoxhome.com
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